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zhe long term series of stu¢ies on the morpnclogical and physiolcf&issi effects
of +712 on se thyroid have contisued along severai lines of investiga = as de-
scribed in the mcre recent progress reports. The observations continue =. both
man and animals. Previous reporzs have provided detailed descriptiong =:=the work.
In mst of these areas we continus to assemble data as the opportunitiB:=and time
Provide. The clinical data inclsc= studies on the Marshallese whose orisery effects
were caused by radioiodines from <ie thermonuclear bomb fallout.

The areas of study which we reve discussed in considerable detai¥j <= previous
reports and continue to be investizated are as follows: ”

Variations in clinical responsiveness to 131; therapy for Graves' di .
The detailed collection c= radiation effects continue on high], selected co-
operative patients.

The appearance of significant amcots of mono (M)) and dtiodotynos39 C7) anda
rise in iodide in the circulatioz._=ollowing therapeutic doses of |

Appearance of M, and D» <s followed by thyroid failure within = very few
months.

The failure of lightly radiated tcyroid cells to hypertrophy when stigk:_ated by
giving goitrogenic substances.

In animais increase in cel height may occur through the acti
lease but the gland does not increase in size (weight J because <ne capacity
for cell miltiplication is inhibited. The question is whe r cmose cells
that can and do multiply =re the source of neoplasms and whetfh= reduction
in the capacity for replication of normal cells reduces the

    
  

 

    
  

  

  
   

 

  
    

  
   

rt. of TSH re-

The actual buildup in the amount sf DNA in the nucleus of radiated <cid cells
during the interphase but the faiiure of cells to divide.

The buildup we have show. may exceed two times the diploid <e. The result
is bizarre nuclear forms seen in many radiated thyroids in ~ animal and man

We know from previous animal experiments and suspect fram observati on clinical
7subjects that there is a differerre between the effect of a relativ

131] which causes both impairment to the synthesis of thyroxine and
damage (that precludes subsequern= cell division) and the small dose
nucleus but does not seriously impair thyroxine production.

The problem is to determine these respective doses.

~arge dose of
<srinsic nuclear
2h damages the

There is a dose level of +941 in man that results in a latent fail
long after all of the isotope is zone (years).

This seems to be attribu-able to intrinsic nuclear damage whjc-. does not de-
stroy the cell nor its hormone production but does result in[<= intrinsic
damage which 1s ultimately lethal when mitosis is attempted.

<= the thyroid

Following a modest dose of 1317 <3 rats and a latent period during
be shown to be synthesizing DNA =rom thymidine, a surge of many cel
has been found.

Since the relative number of cells incorporating thymidine 4 s the controls,
the surge of attempted proliferecive activity may have a special meafi=s. The question
is whether a relative physiologi-sl failure of thyroxine output actifie <hrough a TSH
mechanism is responsible for such. a surge.

==4 no cells can
synthesizing DNA
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- snique balance of aetsailec studi

Subjects treated with --+I anc simultaneous studies cn the long tem.
13iT on thyroids of rats, rarticciariy the formaticn neoplasms.
the work on radiation e Led out under shi
gator: has been an active raranathe
Study cr 19,900 patients <reatec with on 26 centers.
terminated but it ls now <xnow. that the sntenval ror the development
mucn longer than was provided =xor. The recrening of Study is
The principal investigatcr has Deen a participant in the studies cf
bomb casualties (whose mary insult was f
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operating the individuals and c=rrying out the laborattry studies
movec.

children for goiter in the falisut area, a study concluded without =
pertaining to radiation,
last manuscript has just
have contributed greatly
outunder this contract.
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been scbmitted‘for publication).
to the experimental cbjectives. and desi

The laboratory and perse:r2l that are supported mainly under tx
are a part of Cleveland Metresclitan General Hospital and Case Wests
yaysity. This laboratcry is responsible for all diagnostic and they

I in thyroid disease at Cleveland Metropolitan General Hospital.
the routine work and many of ty special radioiodine studies are c=
The principal investigatcr is = surgeon and because of research ints
all medical or surgical thyroi= problems in this hospital.
tunity to select from a large nospital population any patient for
a radiation effect is to be m-oduced with 1311. When an operation ;‘
necessary, this also provides m opportunity to procure thyroid tis;
conditions and with precise creparation so that the most pertinent
ing radiation effect can be chtained frem the tissue removed.

Doses of 1311 in the Thyroid in Clsn
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fae Marshallese

He nek seen the surges;
rne tissue re-

He has been one cr the consultants screening the southern VtE—n and Nevada
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Imical Subjects with
 

Hyperthyroidism

Serial observations contimue on selected patients whom we are
doses of 911 for hyperthyroic¢iam. The uptake of 1311 by the thyrc
day by day from the gland ane =he amount of radioactivity circulatifs
as well as the loss of the isccope in the urine for 3 days are fol
ment dose is given to get a better idea of the kinetics of the
This is ultimately related tc che changes that take place in the J
the degree of recovery from ryoerthyroidism. These observations a
information from which the acvaal rad dose delivered to the thyre

Some patients develop hypothyroidism very rapidly in spite of
dose of radiation per estimate= gram of gland was thought to be apy
the patient slowlyto a euth,rcid state. Other patients seem rela}
by what was calculated to be =. effective dose. Multiple doses me;
of these patients. such cases, the serial studies have been re
the behavior of the +311 the second time compares with the first,

some of these data collected in the past represent some of the m5
on individual patients availe=le. In additicn to encrmous amounts
collected over several months on each patient, there is in progres
up of physiological function <= the gland. The only way to judge
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Oz radioiodine tnerapy is to know srecisely the rac dose that was reeivec zy, the
gianc. The important =425tion is whether there is 4 just elevate dbse oz -"+I
wrecn will bring a hyperthyroid satient to a euthyroid State «itnout) uitiretealy
developing hypothyroid-==.. The cther question is whether ar iraces
-°--l is more inclined t= lead to nectlasm formation.

te aose o

llazle secause
2 or syperthy-

ing =0. sppor-
glané sy auto-

In 4 few cases, Mistslogic samples cf the gland have Leccome av
surgery was indicated owing to the appearance of a mass or persist

idism that required =satment. The procurement or tissue i= srov
“umity to study the effects of the radiation in various arezs <f
raclography.

Thus, we continue <> follow cur radioiodine therapy cass= dili
peated examinations tc i50k for the devélopment of masses anc <9 re
€. Mfunction.

entiy witn re-
ppraise thyroid

7

The Protiem of Selecting the Right Dose of *"*2 fort
Treatment of Graves’ Disease
 

effectiveness of
tis to be ir

e gland because
gicaliy the thy-
ensively infil-
bery cm examinatio:
ill be very soft,

An rtant variéi=le in trying to anticipate and estimaes th
a dose of 1211 is the s-ructural character of the particular zland
radiated. This is pre=Sebly as important as the weight or sics of
all of the volume may mst be attributable to thyroid cells -_rAisto
roids of Graves' disease may be quite variable. The gland ==;
trated with lymphocytes, in which case, it will be very five and
A considerable part of its volume may be blood and as a result it
compressible and have = bruit. The gland may be involuted wich a
volume occupied by colisid. Such a gland is rather firm, bu= not ds firm as when ex-
tensively infiltrated with lympocytes. This gland often feels ra pedsly. The
very hyperplastic glar<c with few lymphocytes or colloid is composed of reiatively more
cells. Such a gland is quite vascular. The history is of scort diratian. This type
of gland usually occirs in younger individuals. We believe <hese gntrins-cs character-
istics of the gland <= Graves' disease play a major part ir. the effectiveness of the
radiation. The greater the space occupied by lymphocytes, x=-_loidj or connective
tissue the more ionize=ion is spent in these structures rater t in the cells that
produce hormone. Such characteristics can only be inferrec =rom afimowlecge of the
pathology as it relates to the features of the physical exac=mati Unfortunately a
biopsy of a large number of thyroids before it therapy is z¢ven not justifiable.
However, any physician or surgeon who devotes a great deal <== his kime te examining
thyroids, judges and records the character or the giand at poysl examination and the
personally reviews the nistology on each gland that is oper=ced si
relate the findings wich reasonable accuracy. Information = the
ter of the gland, alcmz with kinetic data on the behavior cr the
given individual shou. help unravel the explanation as to y th
duces prompt hypothyrciaism in some patients and is relative_y in
In a similar manner tre surgeon .whc records his estimate oz ne w
Graves' disease from is preoperative physical examination =.3 th
amount of tissue he resoves and from that estimates the amo=t of
has performed a unique control on his preoperative estimate. Wit
refine his judgement c= thyroid weights for those to be trezced wi

dose oF +311 pro-
rfective in others.
ight of a thyroid ir

sees and weighs ti
tissue “nat remains
e rience, he can
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vur data ccliected on these features on all retients treated with I are Deing
assexcled cn index cards so that many cf <hese consideraticns can pe ef—plores in the

vaotRe thoroughly studied clinica. result. IF a more precise esfimate <2 the
oo5e needed can be achieved in each patient, nen pernaps therg@ can sé more
correct doses given, fewer early cevelcoments cf hypethyroicism occurrfng anc Tawer

onslances cr repeated treatments Deing recutred.

The Development of Necclasms s= she Thyroid in Animals ane J.

At leasttwo circumstances may have 21 important bearing on the developmen: of

necrtiasms following 1311, One concerns the damage to the cell which rPsults in im
pecrment to the manufacture and output cz thyroid normone, resulting ih a secccdary
Stimulus to the gland. The other concerz:s the intrinsic nuclear damage that results
in, impairment, abnormality, or even fail.re of cell division. In refaring here to
damage to the nucleus it is important tc xeep in mind that the effecrq often sroduced
are not rapidiy lethal to the cells; ravner the cells survive for long periocs with
cr; mild impairment of function. If the development or benign or ignant neoplasms
1s dependent on chronic TSH stimulaticn then prolonged mild hypothyroddism shed be
ar. important promoting factor. On the cther hand, if the cellular ge is sco de-
VaScating as to cause severe hypothyroicism then that same damage woufd be sc cmcippline
as tO hinder the development of a new growth which is dependent on ceJl divisisn.

ation in the rats
on. The lengthy
thoroug:. annual
Pars anc:neoplasms
yroid i:=.the

As is pointed out in two accompanying manuscripts, neoplasm fo
resuires an interval of 14 to 18 months =rom the time of the irradiat
interval in man is clearly shown in the Marshallese where in spite of
prysical examinations the first palpable nodule was not found for 9 y
are still appearing at 22 years. The maximal dose estimated to the
Marsnallese was 1,100 rads in children and far less in the adults.
cnildren exposed developed clinical hypethyroidism and that required f
Tnis raises a question as to whether the estimate that has been made
were irradiated at about 1 year of age. Of the 17 other children who
the age of 10, 15 did not display hypothyroidism but have developed neoplasms and been
cperated. To date 6 carcinomas have been removed from 30 individualgq from several atol-:
3 Srem an atoll with extremely low expesure. Since this is a population whic. seldom
ever develops thyroid nodules, the relationship to the radiation whidh was primarily
racioiodines is most impressive.

were exposed under

Ss in the National
An urcsually

an woulc nave been
surgery and found
expectec to grow
receives by the
individuals beyonc
ceive £5,230 to
nearer 5259. Fur-
far more sensitive

Our experience finding carcinomas in radioiodine treated patien
Cooperative Thyrotoxicosis Follow-up Stucsy seems to be quite contra
small number of carcinomas was found; in fact, considerably fewer
expected, considering the large number cr Graves' disease treated by
tc have an occultcarcinoma. Such incidental lesions might have bee
i= left in and +911 treatment given. Tne difference between the doss
Mershallese thyroids and those of Graves’ disease is considerable if
ic years of age are considered. Graves’ disease patients probably
12,000 rads while the Marshallese recei.zd less than 1,000, probably
thermore, the hyperplastic gland of Graves' disease is expected to be
tc the radiation than the normal glands of the Marshallese.

Our animal experiments and the most _recent studies of others 1
Suggest that it is the smaller doses of 431] that produce circumsta
neoplasms arise. Indeed the effects are sufficiently mild so that
Chitectural distortion is recognized in animals most inclined to de

rats see to stronz
es under which

b microscspic ar-
lop neo>_asms..
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The contribution of the Study of the Marsnz”"sse in our Laforatory

    

   

 

  

   
   

  
   

  

  
   

    
   

   

 

     
  

 

   

   

The Marsha*lese materials are of great importance to the study er this contrac?
The fresh tissue when removed here by us is studied sremptly by meth@ds in use under
this contract. Although most of the neoplasms found in the Marshallfse have been
benign, it is important to note that a total of 6 carcinomas have begén found. Two
of these had metastasized tc the regional cervical 1j;=>h nodes. Thefradiated Marshals.
thyreids ofter. ave many minute solid cellular or mixe< papillary ang follicular lesic?:
in addition to = much larger lesion which had drawn srimary attentioh. Many of the
tiny lesions are occupying an area no larger than a icren normal follicles just as is
seen in the raccated rat thyreids.

At the time of the last annual report we descrite= a 21 year olf Marshallese who
we had Just operated for mitiple benign adenomas. = was 6 months fin utero when his
mother was exposed to fallout. The special studies c= that thyroid Fissue showed the
bizarre nuclear forms recognized as evidence of radciezion effect. the time of
preparation of this report, we have just operated arn< removed several benign but
atypical adencras from the thyroid of his mother wnc =ad developed masses in thelast
year.

The facter of long delay in the development of =eoplasms is
animals and me... Our experience has shown that the rets do not deve
they are radiated when very young and 1/2 to 2/3 of <he life span ps
Marshallese lesion did not develop for 9 years. Mar; of the early Jesions~came from
the atoll with the highest fallout (Rongelap). It was quite some ydars later that
lesions began appearing in people who were on the nex= nearest ato
the dose had been somewhat less. While lesions were appearing on

Dhasized in both

no lesions, buc in the most recent years, 8 individueis have been ope
cinomas found. These observations seem to emphasize =he risk of th

ated and 3 car
low dose range.

Furthersupport for the concern for the low dose and long latest period is illu-
strated by the very considerable number of individuais coming to megical attention
for neoplasms of the thyroid after irradiation to tie head and neck} Relatively small
doses to shrinx lymphoid tissue and even smaller doses for acne seem implicated in our
experience amé that of others. We are screening a very considerable number of persons
referred because” of such known exposure.

The Part Played by TSH in Neoplasm Formatic. Following131y Radiation

Although each rat experiment has required almos= 2ers laps time, we have
succeeded in cStaining neoplasms in rat thyroids usinz 1t alane With increasing

_ frequency. The yields have become (60%) sufficient. good so that [the model may now
be used to test inhibiting and stimulating effects =. the inductiar and growth of sucr
lesions.

For. many years thyroid stimilating hormone (iS&5 has theorectjcally been impli-
cated in the cevelopment of thyroid tumers. First =. the chronic dpplication of an
iodine deficient diet; then ry the chronic use of gexicrogenic subs#ances and finally
in recent years by radioiodine. Simply stated, the Lack of iodine[to make hormone,
the block of the synthesis of hormone or the damage => the cell mechanism for hor-
mone producticn may lead to a deficiency of thyroi¢ normone and a gompensatory increas:
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in output c5 TSH. The curcnic stimulating 2Frect cf TSH in tne thyrofd cces sreuuc-
hyperpiasi= and glandular nypertropny whicn -itimaetel,y leass cc unconfrelled grcowtr
of celis i areas of the thyroid. In the rast few years at least twofgrcurs <s5 in-
vestigaters (Lindsay and 'rth) have suggestei cnet there may De 4 dobble mechanisz.
responsizis ror radiaticn induced neoplasms; is.: that raciaticn initflates 7:.. necor_=.

and that TSH promotes its growth. The princiza. investigatcr First nbtec cellular
bypertrors: (increase in ceil heights in scme <= cxanse's chicks thatphad beer Zive:.

I (published in 1948). This has been cbservec by many investigat
been consicered a manifestation of the stimuivs orem TSH, Dut assays
until recently, not been sufficiently sensitive <a detect very sligh
TSH. We save learned from our own investigaticrs in animals and the
others that neoplasms are sroduced much more ccorsistently Ly surprisi
of 1311 recher than large ones. We also know <nat, if there is more
subtle evidence of histolcgic damage from +712, =he incidence of neo
creased. In studies published under this contract and former contra
that radiszion from 151] caused intrinsic Gamazs that might impair t

S since and re.
or TSH have,
elevations or
ublications <:
giy sm&il dos==:
han the most

asms is much <<=-
S, we have show.

e@ Capacity for
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cellular replication withcut seriously hamperimz normone troduction. Thus, tco mum.
damage migc= cause a rise in TSH to significarczl, detectable levels Hut the degree --
damage precludes neoplasm development. The nes< for a very sensitiv¢ TSH assay was
obvious lis. an experimentai design to test che surtle effects that TS mght have cr
neoplasm <évelopment.

Our collaborative studies with Dr. Rober= csnard and Ercokhaven
on the Mershallese have prompted Serious questicming of the TSH orig
these peccie. Nine years after the 1954 thermonuclear bomb accident
neoplasm a>peared. When more Marshallese deve_cped nodular goiters,
raised ccricerning the efficacy of the prophylactic administration of
to inhibiz the development of more neoplasms i>. these people. On t
sensus of opinion, it was elected to give T,. is near as we can te
been taker. rather well and T,, serum levels (at first PBIs) have be
pectable -evel in mst individuals. More recemcly TSH levels in th
determinec. They have rarely been found eleveztad. In spite of the
continuec to find new lesions on almost every =—ual examination of
We have found a total of 6 carcinomas in 28 operations. Adenomatou
in all. “he observations have prompted some s-=Dticism as to wheth
plasms ac whether T, acministration inhibitec =nem. This has beco
animal ex>eriments in the past few years.

Naticmal Laborst:r:
of neoplasms =.
the first thyrci:

the question wes
hyroid hormone .7_
basis of a ca

» Ty tablets heave
kept at a res-
serum have bee=-.
observations w=

hese exposed pe=r_-
change was fount
TSH induced ne=x-
the basis for soc

Radioisr:moassay for TSH and its Applicaticn <2 the Study of NeopJasm Induction

During the past year under this contract w= have instituted ang tested the raci:-
immmoassay (RIA) for rat TSH in our laborater.. This has been dong according to té
NIAMDD method with assistance of Dr. P. Reed Larsen (formeriy of Pigttsburgh and now
Peter Bresct Brigham Hospital, Beston), who hes =een a collaterator gn the Marshalles=
work. DIxccing the last few months we feel our zssay has become wellfestablished anc <5
reliable. We are using the NIAMDD Rat TSH: I-: (potency 35 I.U./mgB for lodinaticr.
and Rat TSH RP I-2 for standard. Our range <> normal values in seferal groups tes7==-
is from +5 to 800 ng/ml with a mean 9f 410 ng‘=_. Experimental anifpals whose thyrcics
had been removed or destroyed with isiy range == hign as 3,500 ng/

 
   

 

   
  One vear ago when more than 100 animals were being sacrificed a series oF

Yradiatec animals (at 22 months), animals were <mesthetized and exsahginated by direct
heart puzcture. The blood was centrifuged an= the serum frozen unthl the RIA was
fully operational in our laboratory. Informetisn was subsequently Bssembled regaro“-z
the presence of microscopic neoplasms in the =-,roeid, rad‘ dese of 31 originally re-
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celved by each thyreid and other data. Preliminary grachs nave just]been prepared
to relate the rad dose received by each animal to the level cf TSH af the time of

sacrifice. The datz2 on animals that had developed necplasms nave be@n placed on one
graph, those that hac no neoplasms are cn another (Illustration attaghed). It would
appear that those animals with neoplasms had higher TSH levels. It ghould be em-
phasized that this is only a very preliminary consideratisn. Duplicdéte assays on
these serum samples will be run to confirm these TSH leveis. The refationship of the
types of tumors to the TSH levels, an attempt to weed out the parafolhli
(medullary) tumors, that presumably have no relationship <> radiatiok&, and an attempt
to relate those lesions that appear malignant to TSH are some of thefthings that must
be considered. (Other rat experiments dealing with the effects of T§ replacement are
in progress, see below.)

 
     

  

    
  

  
    

   
   

   

     

  

 

A new group of weanling rats has been given 1311 a= a dose lev
about 60% thyroid neoplasms in the past. The initial greup numbere
controls. The details of preparation and observations on these
plan described in the attached manuscripts. However, this group was
radiated with even =pre experimental data being acquired Tran in the
are individually anc permanently identified as in the past 2 series
ONE two years each. Rather than measure the accumlaticn and disa

Ion only 30 or 3-0 representative animals and from this calculat
life (which in the rast served as an estimate for all), the actual
quired individually on all animals. Although thyroid weizgnts must
on the basis of Der 40 animals, these weights are quite wiform.
effective half lives known, the actual rad dose for eacn animal is
The animals of the present series are having several milliliters of
direct heart punct.re for TSH assays several times during the 2 y
animals. are regrouped on the basis of the rad dose received by the
on the dose administered to the animal. Ome half of the radiated
Ty to test its inhibitory effect on neoplasm development. The eff
therapy is being checked by the TSH assay. Thus far the survival o
excellent. The results of the first TSH assays on these animals hae prompted us to
increase the amount of qT, supplement to be sure TSH was adequately pressed. The
experiment seems to hold ‘promise but the length of time and labor involved constitutes
considerable risk with respect to survival of the animais and the pqssibility of over~-
sites in the experimental design. The mortality from cardiac punctire has become
negligible.

1 that has yieldec
450, including

Neoplasms o= the Thyroid Following X-Irradiation in Clinical] Subjects 

 

    

    

With the recevt increase in publicity concerning the develo t of carcinoma
of the thyroid in adults who had received x-irradiation to the tonsf{ls and thymus
when they were infants and children, and skin of head anc neck for bce as adoles-

cents, there has teen a large number’ of persons come to Le examined] from a wide area.

if such persons have a proven history of exposure and have detectabge lesions we have

had the opportunity to explore the thyroid. This has provided an
ticipate the findings and make plans for special study o= any lesi
fact that our laboratory, supported in a major way by this contra
in everyday operation and personnel particularly interested and e
activities makes iz possible to take advantage of these cpportuniti
of individuals coming to our attention in the past year mas increa
Qur pathologists wider the direction of Dr. John D. Reid nave been
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the probabiiity OF lesions of specis. interest is anticizated, a trader of -*1r
is given in advance and with autcracicgraphic tecnnisues in operation, the necessary
work cn the tissues can begin as socn as the tissue is removed.

Althougn we have been intereste= in the primary malignant lesio
multiple minute lesicns and the frequency of the “atypical” smail le
met yet declared their clinical or ticroscopic malignant potential h
Special attention. A very importar.t clinical consideration here is
thyroids that are at risk (including the Marsnallese) should be tot

iS fo>.2, the
ions tnat have
Ve cyaen our
hetr:er such
ly removed.

Between 1956 and 1960 when the risk of carcinoma of the thyroid
tion to the head and neck became an issue, we had available the reco
viduals who had received x-radiaticr. between 1939 and 1949 for tube
lymphadenitis. Of those that were living, sixty of these individual
examined for thyroid nodules. There were 12 found to have masses an
thyroid exploration. Three carcinczes were founc; the remaining w
mortem records here showed carcinome of the thyroid in another pati
One of the several that was considere< an "atypical adenoma" has rec
year and now on reoperation shows microscopic features of carcinoma.
who originally were found’> have masses have continued to refuse exp
cent reexamination by us. These observations have not been publishe
hoped to camplete the observations <. all of the group.

foiiswing radia-
s <= 200 indi-

ulout rzervical
Were sraced and

10 —mderwent

ade-omas. Post-

tc not_Tperatse
= in the last

Two == the patier.:
oram=on or a re-
ber=ase we have

The Kinetics cf Various Treatment Doses of 131y (An Adden )

We have described in previous reports our accumulation of data the changing
pattern of 151] iodinated amino acics and free iodide in the serum and ur<nme and the
disappearance of 1°11 from the thyrcid following treatment doses for] hype-hyroidism.

tative chromato-
es' =“sease
givez to Dr. A.
ying this materia:

Oo the weight of
the zland and

graphy. Through the years we collected detailed data on over 75 Gr
patients following the treaunent doses. These quantitative data we
B. Brill (Vanderbilt University) whc with his associates had been s
in models devised by Berson. These snalyses have then been related
‘the gland, the size of the dose give., the size or the dose lodged
finally the features of the clinical response that followed. We have ha= sn opportunit.
to review and comment on two rough xcanuscripts prepared by Dr. Bril¥ descbing inter-
esting results from these studies. Answers to further questions ard beirz sought. The
manuscripts are being revised. It= hoped that some definitions be =sund for de-
termining the appropriate dose of 15-1 for given patients and for er sedicting the
Outcome by making certain early crivtical measurements. Dr. Brill tdlls == the new
drafts will soon be available for O=ther review.

The details of some of the mere recent experimental results cor.z=ined in two
recently submitted Manuscripts. Cozies are attached. The reader i§ enco=aged to
review them because much of their coctent is not included in the pré@gres= re :
Photocopies of the illustrations nave been used Dut actual photographs = show detail
can be provided. Reprints will be eévailable.

 



2 Imbortance of These Studies

 
    

   

  

     

   

  

  
   

 

If the risk of nuclear accidents or military action is real i= the future,
it seems that this area oF investigation is vital to our populatim:.. Bound infor-
mation on the effectiveness <= srophylactic measures to thwart necs- development
aster accidental exposure <2 [allout which contains radioicdines =culdj be very
Valuable.

The increasing use cf ---I as a therapeutic agent raises some =n
Although it seems to be a =~ed, proven and safe therapeutic proce
this judgement is based cn =. inadequate period of observation. tfinc
toxicosis Follow-up Study «es based on an average follow-up perice xf
more study is needed. Mos= <= the thyroid lesions produced by ra=atibn are slow
growing lesions so that tne =resence of a mass without apparent owt
period is no assurance against malignancy. Reopening that study = =
already studied for some yeexrs is important. However, tracing 4=- =
that study who had no palpe-_e masses at the time of treatment =.= 2o
operated palpable mass at == close of the study is most importa.c.

OW up patients
ividuals in

From the purely pract=i=2]1 standpoint, it 1s important to a ==s1
of the population who deve_=> thyrotoxicosis to have available a ==p
therapy,that does not ultimately lead to hypothyroidism and myxec=ma,
with I therapy. The tre=<ment is so simple from the patient'= st
forgets he was so treated (=> for the first several years proves ==
thyroid supplement) and the. much later develops hypothyroidism au=
without the problem being recognized. Many physicians who treat —=pDe
dem see their patient agai because they are well and there is e i=ng] lapse of time
before they need further az~ention.

 


